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Prize Wlsners' Tournament
A tournament that gives every prom-

Ise of developing some excellent chess,
lesides determining the status of the

leading players of San Francisco and
the bay cities, is that scheduled to be-
gin in the near future at the Mechanics
Institute, to be known as the Prize

Winners' Tournament. Only such play-
ers as have been placed in previous
tourneys are eligible. The contest will
probably be limited to eight players,
each of whom will play one. game with
the other competitors.

Such a tournament will be somewhat
of a novelty for the Mechanics' Insti-
tute, as it has been the tacit under-
standing that when a member succeeds
In winning first honors and the annual
Institute gold medal, he shall not par-
ticipate in future medal contests. But
the proposed Prize Winners' competi-
tion will bring together the best local
talent, none barred. Therefore, some
exceedingly interesting games should
result.

The following entries have been, re-
ceived by the executive committee, and
about the only change in the tentative
program is an increase from eight to
ten contestants: '"W R Lovegrove, A. B. Stamer. A. J.
Fink. G. Hallwegen. E. J. Clarke, B.
Smith, all of San Francisco; E. W.
Gruer of Oakland, and Prof. A. 'W.
Kyder of Berkeley.

Purchasers of Marshall's latest book,
"Modern Analysis of the Chess Open-
ings," have noted the various typo-
graphical errors with which the 82
pages uf the treatise are literally

strewn, including some wonderful and
fearful punctuation, spelling, etc. A
pleasing feature, however.; is that, in
spite of the peculiar conditions under
which the book was printed, the tech-
nical matter 'such as the score of the
games and analysis of variations and
openings* is practically without mis-
print. The facts are that Marshall
nvho, like several college graduates I
have met, is an indifferent orthogra-
phist) forwarded his manuscript from
England to J. ft. Vrolijk. a printer of
Amsterdam. Holland. Instead of send-
ing the author the customary proof-
sheets for revise, the Dutch disciples of
Gutenberg characteristically shipped
Marshall several hundred copies of his
treatise, printed and bound in book
form! It was tough luck for the Amer-
ican that none of the Dutch proofread-
ers were able to correct even the most
obvious errors. . However, this little
brochure contains some very instructive
analysis of the Max Dange attack, with
the author's neat win from Dr. Tarrasch
in the Hamburg tourney of 1910. Three
of the five games between Marshall and
Capablar.ca. arranged specially to test
the Marshall variations of the Max
Lange, are also printed.

The near-poet Skipling was the cen-
ter of an interested group of chess en-
thusiasts at the .Mechanics' Institute
chess club one afternoon last week.
Skipling was airing his views on the
propose ii match between Dasker and A.
X Rubenstein for the world's champ-
ionship. The word builder is of the
©pinion that a real champion should
combine the precision and accuracy of
Lasker With the daring and brilliancy

of Paul Morpliv aftd the pre-Steinltz-
ian school. Skipling handed.the editor
the following, which, he allows, is his
Idea of the component parts of an ideal
world's champion. Upon looking over
Skipling's eruption we find he is heav-
ily indebted to the late lamented W. S.
Gilbert ?If indeed it Is not a caße of
felony.

THE WORLD'S CHESS CHAMPION
If you want a receipt for that popular mystery

Known to tbe w.irld as a chess champion,
Take all the remarkable players In history.

Rattle them off 10 a popular tune.
The pluck of a Pillsbury. snatching a victory;

Genius of Murray; devising a plan:
The humor of Steinitz twhich sounda contra-

dictory) ;
Coolness of Nspler moving a man:

The science of Tarrasrh. the eminent physleo;
Wit of Herr Andersseu (professor and "fan");

The pathos of PhftlAor iwho was also a muslco);
Style of Casablanca, the famous Cu-BAN;

A dash of P. KAY Young, divested of quackery;
(Dickens played chess, as al«o did Thackeray);
Lasker, Emanuel; club-haunting Peverll;
TachUtorin. the Runslan,, and Austria Hi several;
Blackburne and Atkins; the German Marco;
Scblffers; Carl Schlechter; the late Salvlo?

Take of th.-se elements all that is fusible.
Melt 'em all d>wn lv a pipkin or crucible;
Set 'em to simmer and take off the scum.
And a World's Chess Champ Is the residuum!

If jim. ant a receipt for this master-like para-
ges.

G«i at the wealth of I. Rice (If you can);
The family pride of Ruy Lopes of Arragon;

Itarce of L. Paulsen and Petroff. Ivan;
A emack of Frank Marshall, reckless and rol-

llcky;
Swagger of Showalter and Richard Telchmann;

The keen penetration of David .Tanowsky;
Grace of James Mason and Rudolph Spielmann;

The genius strategic of the Englishman, Staun-
ton ;

Skill of the masters of old we've forgotten;
Flavor of Greco; Winawer. a touch of him:
Little of Walker fbut Dot very much of hiint;
Mleses of Germany. Maroeay aad Burn;
McDonnell and Delmar?ear-h in his turn?

Take of these elements all that is fusible,
Melt "em all down in pipkin or crucible;
Bet *em to simmer, and take off the scum.
And a World's CheM Champ is the residuum.

Capablanca is having a walkaway
ts the masters' tournament at the Rice
chess club of New York city, having
won 10 straight games. Otto Duras,
the Bohemian master, has arrived and
Was the first player to spoil Kupchik's
otherwise clean score.

Prof Henry E. Chambers, professor
of psychology at Tulane university, un-
iversity of Louisiana, who is a promi-
nent member of the New Orleans chess
and checker club, and an expert in the
chess line, is due to arrive on the Pacific
coast about the first of next month.
While in San Francisco Chambers ex-
pects to visit the Mechanics' Institute
chess club, where he will break a
friendly lance with some of the local
sharps. The professor beat Capablanca
during a simultaneous exhibition by the
Cuban at the New Orleans chess club
last year.

GAME DEPARTMENT
The three following games were

played in the recent match between the
new* Russian master, Alechln, who has
given every Indication of possessing
genius of a high order, and his fellow
clubmate, Lewinsky of the St. Peters-
burg chess club. Alechln won the
match, 7 games to 3.

Game No. «<0
IRRE'iI I.AR OPENING

Alechin (white i vs. Lewltzkv (black).
WHITE BLACK WHITE BLACK

] p?QP.4 P?K4 22 Q?B3 P ?KR4
2Kt?QB3 Kt?KR3 23 P?Q4(h) PxKtP
5 P?KKt3 B?B4 24 PxKtP B?Q4
4 B?Kt2 Kt?B3 « 25 PxKP Bxß
6 P?Q3 P?QR3 2« Kxß QxKtPeh
« P?Q.R3 P?Q3 27 K?B PxBP
7 Kt?B3 P?R3 28 PxP BxPdl
5 Xt?Qs(»t B?K3 29QxB(j) O?Tißch
6Q?Kt3(b) Castles(c) 30 K?Kt R?B4

10 Castles QR?Kt 31 Q?B4ch K?R
11 Kt?Q2(d) KtxKt 32 QxKBP(k) RxQ
12 BxKt Kt?Qs 33 BxR R?KB
13 Q?Q B?KKt5 34 P?K3 R?B4
J4 R?Kie) P?QB3 85 P?B3(l) QxP
15 B?Kt2 P?B4 MR?R2 P?KKt4
10 P?R3 B?R4 37 R?B2 Q?K5
17 P_QKt4 B--R2 SS R?R2rh K?Kt2
18 Kt?KtS P?BS 3f» R?Kt2 Rxß
10 P?Kt4(f) Q?R5 4n RxPch K?B2
20 P?Bs(g> KtxKt 41 PxR Qxßch
21 QxKtch B?B2 42 Resigns

NOTES
(a) The only way to make use of the QBP.

The Xt being'strongly placed will finally force
Its capture.

Co.l But here P?QKt4 should first be played.
The Q exposes Itself unnecessarily. The attack
on the KtP is futile.

(c) If now 10 QxP? BxKt: 11 Pxß, Kt?
QR4 wins.

<d) la ecder to prevent P?QKt4. white Is
now en the defense and has no chance for
ccunter attack. *( c) o» 3?83. Ktxßch, KtxKt. P ? KB4. with
an excellent attack.

ff) Ala© PxP w..:ild be answered by Q ?R5
(g) The capture of the bishop would he im-

mediately fatal: 20 Pxß. KtxKt; 21 QxKt,
BxPch and wins.

<b) The reply tn PtRP would be B?Q4.
(1) The most energetic finish.
(J> Thns the ajaeen is lured from the king's

CRACKSMEN ROB SALOON
After jimmying the front door of

the Little Mint saloon, 279$ Howard
street early yesterday morning, bur-
glars blew open the safe with nitro-
glycerin and took $3. Although the
explosive blew off tiie heavy door of
the safe, an inner compartment con-
tnining several hundred dollars was
Hue damaged . j
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wine that it should protect. But white takes
a last desperate rhance.

<k) If BxP, Q?Kt3ch followed by Rxß la
equally decisive.

(1) White hopes to bring his ro->k Into action.
Put the king Is fatally expoaud.?Notes by
Lasker In N. Y. Evening Post.

Game No. SI
BISHOP'S GAMBIT

Alechln (white) vs. I,ewltzky (black).
WHITE BLACK ! WHITE BLACK

1 P?K4 P?K4 15 P?KR4 R?K
2 P?KB4 PxP I«Q? Kt2 B?-R
8 B?B4 Xt?KB3 17 P?R5 B?KB*
4 Kt?Qß3 B? Kts(a) 18 Kt?at6(l) PxKt
5 KKt?K2(b)P?Q4(c) !19PxP K?R
tt PxP P?BC(d) i2O PxKt Rxßch
7 PxP Castles 21 RxR RxQP(j)
8 P?Q4 ' B?KR<Ue> 22P?R6 B?B3
9 B?KKt5 B?Kt7(f) 123 P?Q5 B?Q2

10 KB?Kt BxP [24 R?B P?Kt4
11 Q?o2 B?K2(g) 25 B?Kt3 Q?K
12 Castles B? R4(h)* 26 P?Q« Kt?R4
13 QR ?X 27 B?B7 Q?K4
14 Kt?B4 B?Kt3 i2B Qxß(k) Resigns

(a) Or Kt?B3. followed by B?Kts. These
opening moves have been Incorporated In the
theory as having; stood the test of both the
Vienna and Abbazsia* Uamblt tournaments.

(b) An Innovation, but not a good one, since
black could reply KtxP, followed by P?Q4.

(c) Kt?B3 should be played. Tbe text move
seems premature.

<d) B?Kts might be considered.
(c) Trying to prevent white from castling, but

It Is more dangerous to force castling QR be-
cause of the opeu Xt file. The safer course
would have been KtxP. threatening Q?Roch.

(f) All in white's favor obviously.
tg) HU Xt?K"> would lose a piece, because of

12 BxQ, KtxQ; 13 B?B6. P?KKt3. 14 KxKt,
etc.

'(h) Although difficult to mend the position,
yet a better fight might have been made with
1214 Xt-K5. 13 KtxKt. BxKt, followed by

B?Kt3 st the first opportunity.
(1) The beginning of an elegant final attack

prepared at leisure, black being helpless to
stay it.

(J1 If 2m QxP. then 22 BxKt. nnd black
could not retake because Q ?Kts mate.
I k 1 Hcrr Alechln could have well stood a more
serious resistance than that offered by his op-
ponent.?N. Y. Sun.

Game No.
GII'CO PIANO

Lewltsky (white) vs Alecliin <black).

WHITE BLACK WHITE BLACK
1 P?K4 P?K4 |24 Kt?Bs Q? R0(b)

2 Xt?KB3 Xt?QB3 23 BxP Ktxß
8 B?B4 B?B4 12* KtxKt Q?M
4 Castles P ?Q3 j27 Q?Q5 B?B4
5 P?B3 B?K Kts 28 Xt?B5 R?K «

6P?Kt4 B ?Kt3 121) R?KKt2 K?B
7 P?QB4 P?QR3 30 Q?K4 R?R4
8 P?Q3 Kt?B3 j-Jl R?Q7(c) B?Kt4
9B?K3 P?Q4 132 Q?K2 P?K5

10 PxP KKtxP 1.33 PxP RxKt
11 Q?Kt3 BxKt 34 R?Q3 Q?K3
12 Pxß Ktxß 38 PxR QxP
lSßxPch K?B SOQxQ RxQ
14 PxKt QxP 37 R?Q4id) R -KSeh
15 Kt?R3 BxPeh 88 R?Kt RxR
16 K?R B?Bs 30 KxR P.?K6ch
17 B?B4 Q?Q7 |40 K ?Kt2 BxR
18 B?R2 Q?Q3 141 Pxß K?Kt2
19 K?Q Q?K2 42 P?Q5 K ?B3
20 B?Q5 Kt? Q .43 P-KR4 K?K4
21 Kt?B4 P-KM3 44 P?QO PxP
22 Kt?Q2 K?Kt2 i45 P?Bfi K?K3
23 Kt?K4 R?KB ia » 4<> X? P,3 P?Q4
And White resigns.

NOTES
(s) Instead of 23u» R?KB. Alechln should

preferably have played 234 R?B2 in order. If
24 Xt?80. to continue with P?B3 and P?Kt".

(b) Naturally, since White threatens B?KtP
and R?Q7.

(c) Threatening RxJtP(eh). Better would have
been 31 Q?K2, whereafter White would have
made his game far safer and would have ob-
tained free play for his rook.

(d) 37 R?QR2 was seasonable. In the end
game Black has the advantage.?Deutsches Wo-
chenschach.

Here are a couple of miniatures.
Duras defeats an "amateur" in 13
moves. Dr. Tarrasch, at a simultan-
eous exhibition recently at Frankfort-
on-the-Main. is defeated by the well
known end game composer and prob-
lemist, W. yon Holzhausen, playing
white (the same gentleman, by the way,
that our Prof. Ryder defeated so bril-
liantly in a game played at Leipzig
some years - ago and published in this
column June 29):

Game No. S3
KING'S GAMBIT

Duras fwhlte* vs. Amateur (black).

WHITE BLACK WHITE BLACK
1 P?K4 P -K4 fi QxR QxQ
2P?KB4 PxP P PxQ. Kt?Qß3
3 Kt?KB3P?Q4 10 BxP KtxP
4 PxP QxP 111 Castle« Kt?l<3
5 Kt?B3 Q?KR4 12 B?Ktsch K?K2
6 P?o.4 B?KKt3 10 Kt?Qs mat*
7 BxP BxKt I _

Game No. 84
TWO X NIGHTS DEFENSE

Holabausen <wh!te>. Tarrasch (black).

WHITE BLACK i WHITE BLACK
1 P?K4 P?K4 SP-KR3 R?K
2 Kt?Kß3 Kt?Wß3 i « R?K Kt?Q2
3 B?B4 Kt?B3 ,10BxPch Kxß
4 P?Q4 PxP 11 Xt?at" KKt?K4

f> Castles P--Q3 12 Q? Rsch K?Kt
6 KtxP B?K2 '13 KtxQ RxKt
7 Kt?Qß3 Castles 14 Kf?Q.~> Resigns

PROBLEMS

PROBLEM NO. 61. By J. O. NIX
(From St. I-ouis Globe-Democrat. >Black?2 Pieces

White?6 Pieces
White to play and mate with three moves.

PROBLEM NO. 62. BY W. B. RICE
(A rising Philadelphia composer.)

Black?lo Plec-s

White ?10 Pieces
White to pla.r and mate In two moves.

SOLUTIONS

PROBLEM NO. 57 ?A. ORERHANSLI
Key: B?Kt6

PROBLEM NO. 58?A. CORRIAS
Key: Q?R4

SOLVERS' LIST

I Numbers
Name snd residence? [ 57 j68

j"Ignoramus." cltv I 3 I 2
F. R. Rodolph, Oakland 8 I 2

|J. W. Eaton, city I 3 2
j"gay Lopez."' c lty 3 2
W. McCracken, Vaeavllla 8 | 2
"D. E. F. E.." city I 3 I 2
v Norman city ? t
"C. O. T. 3 [ 2

:N. Oreenway j 3 ) 2

Tn baseball, for a number of year:
{there has been an irrepressible confiic
between pitcher and batsmen. E. I
Sharp, chess editor of the Nebrask
State Journal of Lincoln, shows tha
the same strife exists between compose,and solver in chess problems:

If solving were to become easy ijwould cease to be interesting. Eac,problem is more or less an effort of on
iman to outwit another. Frequently
Itwo move problem represents months c
the leisure time of some composer. The

Iwhy worry if it takes many of you
jleisure hours to get at the meat of th
jnut offered?

ALLTRUE GOLFERS
WILL BE PLEASED

Bay Region to Have Cham-
pionship Course Equal

to Any

H. McDonald Spencer

All true golfers will welcome the
news that the bay region Is to Join
in the wonderful progress that this
sport has made in America, and have
a championship golf course of 6,400
yards or thereabouts.

A new Golf and Country club is in
process of organization in San Fran-
cisco and Oakland, to be located in the
hills back of Elmhurst, Oakland, on
property formerly known as the
Haine's ranch, embracing 180 acres, for
which the price of $460 per acre has
been agreed upon.

Not only the site but the soil, water
and accessibility have had four months
of close study by a committee ap-
pointed for that purpose?consisting of
Messrs. Stanley Moore, H. Spens Black,
Jack Neville, C. P. Hubbard, Dennis
Searles and Frank Hunt Proctor.

The committee now announces that
every requirement and condition has
been met to its satisfaction.

The two vitally important matters
of soil and water offer unusual oppor-
tunities for splendid links. The for-
mer Is fine, light and entirely devoid
of adobe or clay; while the latter can
be obtained in practically unlimitedquantity.

The rolling contour of the land gives
an opportunity, similar to many of the
best of the eastern and Scotch courses,
for every one of the varying shots
which constitutes the real game.

A body of 41 underwriters for the
club is now being formed, in whose
hands at first will lie entire power
in forming the club and passing upon
the personnel of its membership.

The aims of the club are in brief:
To embrace all the sports that per-
tain to the true Country club; to havea golf course which will be not only
of championship length and character,
but also have a well watered turfthroughout the fair green?the soil
and water conditions make this en-
tirely possible: to have a member-ship of the highest class from both
sides of the bay, to the end that play-

ers belonging to other clubs will have
the opportunity to meet on common
ground with unusual facilities?the
club will be reached from San Fran-
cisco within an hour; to keep the
membership as restricted as the best
interests of the club demand.

One of the best features of this de-
velopment is that it will greatly
strengthen the golfing situation in I
northern California, and by helping j
to bring this region into prominence ias a golfing center, increase the sup-
port of the game under existing con-
ditions. ,

Southern California certainly has a
long lead in this respect, but with the
support of all true golfers and open
air advocates, such developments as
this will soon give this section its
rightful position.

Among the prospective members are:
J. H. Ames, C. H. Bentlev. Eev. Mr. Belcher,

A. T. Ellis. H. Spens Black. E. B. Braden,
Henry Dleckmnnn, T. C. Ooogan, R. M. Fitzger-
ald, E. R. Folger. C. P. Hubbard. J. H. Hunt,
H. J. Knowles, H. B. Lindsav, J. P. Neville,
J. F. Neville, C. J. Okell, Fred 11. Proctor,
Dennis Searles, J. 0. Shipp. W. H. Taylor,
Walter J. Wilson, P. I. Clay, A. D. King:,
E. B. King, A, C. Baumgartne'r, P. R. Bowles,
W. A. Biseell. Tvler Henshaw, Stanley Moore,
Arthur Goodall. B. D. Adamson, W. R. Thor-
sen, O. O. Haslett, L. A. G-reen, H. Goodfellow,
B. J. Smith, Barton I. Bean. Fred Sherman,
A. Coogan, C. B. Wingate. W. B. Gerrard.

Mosquitoes Cut Figure in
Plans

Several of the boats of the Sausalito Yacht
club will participate In the club's annual cruise
up the Sacramento river, which is scheduled to
start today, and will continue for the next two
weeks.

All the boats expect to make as far aa Sacra-
mento by Tuesday, with the exception of the
Folly. Woodward's racing cutter has a draft of
seven feet and WtV be unable to go further than
Walnut Grove or Cortland. He will be met there
by Jack Maundon, who has been fishing in Ho-
dabbs slough on the sloop Surprise during the
last week.

Commodore Sec or has signed on Horace Com-
stock as mate and his father as chef, and with
this crack crew and the assistance of Captain
Fckhardt's launch Ida E he Intends to break all
the previous records of the good ship Comet.

Captain James will have bis two sons to assist
htm with the Oriole and will be accompanied by
the launch Two Natives, with Vice Commodore
Pete Delhi In charge.

Good fishing Is expected, and If the mosquitoes
are not too thick the return trip will be made
via Minor aad Cache sloughs, where bass are
very plentiful. The Merry Widow has just re-
turned from this locality.

KING'S RIFLE PRIZE WINNER
BISTJOT. England, July 2ft.? Private Hawkins

'of Canada today won tbe king's prize rifle shoot-ing, earrvlng with it the National Rifle asaocia
tion's gold medal and gold badge and $1,250 in
cash.

KENNEL DEPARTMENT
HAXDY HINTS FOR THE X KWIil.

For disinfecting purposes an ordi-
nary "plant spray" that sells at any

hardware or seed store for 25 cents,
and a little sheepdip can not be ex-
celled. These spraying machines con-
sist of a pump and a container for the
sheepdip. By a single pumping of the
handle the sheepdip, in the form of a
spray, reaches every corner and crack
in the kennel. The sheepdip, of which
there are many brands and varieties,
should be diluted according to the di-
rections on the can. By liberal applica-
tions of tiie spray you can rid your
kennel of fleas and all insects, and you
will have little if any of the ordi-
nary kennel diseases. Be careful, how-
ever, not to let the dogs breathe or
get In their eyes any of the dip.

Keep your kennel runs clean and
notice the difference in the health and
appearance of your dogs. Tf tbe dogs
are fed right, the runs and houses kept
clean, the dogs exercised, the houses
not allowed to be closed up and stuffy,
distemper, mange and the host of other
kennel diseases will be unknown in
your kennel. In a great many of our
western kennels the prevalence of
mange and distemper, skin diseases,
etc., is due entirely to improper feed-
ing. A steady diet of bread, washed
down with greasy soup, will hot keep
a dog in a healthy condition. Breaa
has a natural tendency to clog up the
bowels and produce constipation. Feed
your dog plenty of carrots and other
vegetables (with the exception of po-
tatoes), keep his drinking water fresh,
his sleeping quarters airy, give him
plenty of exercise and do not overfeed.
I N WILLING TO LEAVE

The removal of the dogs connected
with the south pole expedition from
the Terra Nova, which arrived recently

at Cardiff, is described in an English
paper as follows:

"An exciting incident marked the
transference at Cardiff the other day of
the antarctic dogs from the Terra Nova
to the kennels for conveyance to Lon-
don. They howled and gnawed at their
wooden prisons. One powerful fellow
nipped away the side of his kennel and
dashed along the quayside, scattering

the crowd in all directions.
"Surgeon Atkinson whistled loud and

long and the dog returned to the boat
and quietly submitted to being a«ain
imprisoned by one of the Terra Nova
seamen.

"Then the whole pack of 12 howled
and raged again as they realized they

were being removed from their old
quarters and from the companionship
of the men whose voices they knew
and understood."
DETROIT SPECIALTY SHOW

A show of Boston terriers will be
given at Detroit, Mich., on Thanksgiv-
ing day. The event will be under the
auspices of the Boston Terrier club of
Detroit and with the sanction of the
parent association, the Boston Terrier
club. A full classification will be given,
with cash prizes in the open and limit
classes. A specialty judge will be en-
gaged. Mr. Li. H. Otten. 123 Monroe
avenue, Detroit, Is the secretary of the
club.
FACE-FISHEL CONTROVERSY

Mr. Louis McOrew of Pittsburg, Pa.,
In a letter to the American Field, out-
lines a plan that will seem to the
pointer fanciers to be the only way to
close the Pare-Fishel controversy. The
public, especially the pointer fanciers,
have followed the arguments of both
Mr Pace and Mr. Flshel relative to
the merits of the Fishel dogs (Fishel's
Frank, in particular) and Manitoba
Rap, for some time. Mr. MeGrew's
letter is, in substance: "If Mr. Pace
will bring Manitoba Rap to the prairies

the All American club will offer a spe-
cial cup for a race between Rap and
Frank," and that Mr. McGrew "will
guarantee the appearance of Mr. Fishel
with Frank."

Both factions seem to have a strong
bunch of arguments on their side, so
this seems to be the only solution.
That is, if they both have the confi-
dence in their dogs that they express.
NEW KENNEL (MB

San Antonio, Tex., now has a full
fledged kennel club, the San Antonio
Kennel club being organized at a recent
meeting held in that city. The club

iis starting out with a large member-; ship and excellent prospects and there
lls no reason why all of their future

shows should not be nice ones.
"I'VE GOT A DOG"

(Ethel M. Kelly in St. Nicholas)
I've got a dog. The other boys
Have quantities of tools and toys.
And heaps of things that I ain't seen

(Ain't saw, I mean).
They've oars and clubs and golfln' sticks?
I know a feller that has six.

And gee! you ought to see him drive!
But I've

Got a dog!

I've got a dog. His name is Pete.
The other children on our street
Have lots of things that I ain't got

(I mean have not).
I know a boy that's got a gun.
I don't see why they have such funPlaying with things that ain't alive;

But I've
Got a dog!

I've got a dog. and so. you see,
The boys all want to play with me;
They think he's such a cunnui' brute(I mean so cute).
That's why they leave their toys and games,
And run to us. and shout our names.
Whenever me and Pete arrive;

For I've
Got a dog!

KENNEL NEWS
Mr. Long of Denver. Colo., has iust

bred his Airedale bitch. Queen Royal-
ist. to Mr. E. J. Blanco's Anahuac Van-
dal. Vandal is owned in Valleio.

Witten Hero, the new bulldog being
imported from England by the writer,
will arrive within the next 10 or 12days. He is said to have a wonderfulsweep and breadth of lower jaw. He
is low to the ground, very cobby, large,
correctly shaped skull, with strong
foreface and a good sour expression.
He Js a dark brindle and is in thelightweight division.

Mr. Joseph Harvey of Santa Ana has
just shipped his Airedale. Belle Clair,
to that great Airedale stud. Anahuac
Vandal. Mr. William Price of San Jose

Conducted By
Julian R. Brandon Jr.

has sent his Prince of York bitch to
the same dog.

Mr. E. J. Blanco of Vallejo reports
the sale of a brace of Airedales to a
party In Sydney, Australia; one to Salt
Lake City, Utah; two to San Francisco,
and one ut home.

Mr. C. E. Douglass of Los Angeles
reports a litter of eight from his Aire-
dale bitch, Lady Tedda Kibby, sired by
Anahuac Vandal, while Mr. M. Leeno
of Vallejo reports a litter from his
bitch, Pomarski Belle, from the same
sire.

We are running this week a photo
of Anahuac Diana, owned by Nelson H.
Acheson of Emporia, Kan. She is sired
by Anahuac Vandal out of the winning
bitch Adois Tempest. Both the dam and
sire are now in Mr. Blanco's Dromore
kennels.

We are also running a photo of a
group of Mrs. Carlton's French toy
poodles. They are of the finest blood
lines and all have beautiful coats and
are true miniatures.

Mr. Julian R. Brandon Sr. has re-
cently purchased from the writer a
very classy fox terrier bitch by Ch.
Sahine Resistless X Golden Gate.
NEXT WEEK

Next week this department has a lit-
tle treat for the fanciers in the way
of a "special week." We will publish
articles on the size of the Airedale,
the feeding and raising of pups, the
conditioning of dogs, etc. The de-
partment will be enlarged, consider-
ably and, if possible, more photos will
be run. Get the news of your kennel
in early. Tuesday or Wednesday will
do. There will be no raise in adver-
tising rates, but at the same time re-
member that it pays to get your ad
in early. The earlier the better.

Mrs. Carlton s French toy poodles

Chief Owen Eagan

LADY PANCHITA'S
SURPRISING RACE

Had Not Been Considered
Equal to Handicap

Distance

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

BUTTE, Mont., July 26.?Lady Panchlta
proved the big surprise of the day at the Butte
track.

The daughter of Ogden-Bremen had not been
considered equal to the task of covering a dis-
tance of one and an eighth miles, and in the
Suburban handicap of the local meeting today
she went to the post at odds of 5 to % with
Jack Paine, the big favorite, and Harry Lauder,
the Grefer & Bender candidate, next.

Lady Panchlta fairly swept them all off their
feet, and she came home the easiest of winners.
Summaries:

FIRST RACE?Fire furlongs; selling:
Odds. Horße. Weight. Joekev. St. Str. Fin.

7- I?Misplay, 111 (Imes) 4 ft 1 n
10- I?Milton1?Milton Roblee, 105 (Dawson). « 2 2 h
4-I?(3)RIMIFAX, 111 (McEwen). 3 1 3 Vi

Time, 1:02 3-5. Mienlay 2 place, 7-10 show;
Roblee 3 place, 3-2 snow; Rimifai 2-5 show.
Prnspero Lad. Vava, Deal Carroll. Tom Knight,
Frances G, also ran. Scratched?Blng.

SECOND RACE?Five furlongs; selling:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
8-s?Old Coin, 103 (Matthews) 4 5 1 %,

15-I?Sixteen. 112 (Miller) ; 1 8 2 n
6-1?(8)J. H. BARR. 114 (Colburn) 9 6 3
Time. 1:012-5. Coin 4-5 place, 1-2 show; Six-

teen 6 place, 5-2 show: Barr 1 show. Bashful
Bettie, Lyte Knight, Beverstetn. Island Queen,
Our Leader. Sir Barry, also ran. Scratched ?

Briton, Wild Bear, Ed B.
THIRD RACE?Five and a half furlongs;

handicap:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
11-5?(3)P. BOY, 112 (McEwen)... 4 2 1 n
6-I?P. of Lismore. 100 (Rurlingm) 3 1 2<K

18-s?Amerleus. 107 (Corey > 2 4 3ns
Time. 1:07. Parlor Boy 4-5 place, 2-5 show;

Pride of Lismore 5-2 place, 1 show; Araericus
2-5 show. Elizabeth Harwood and Envy also ran.
Scratched?Mrs. Gamp.

FOURTH RACK.?One and an eighth miles;
Butte handicap:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Joekev. St. Str. Fin.
5- I?Lady Panchita. 108 Burlingm) 1113
3 1?(1)H. LAUDER, 112 (Teake). 4 3 2 1

11-2?Bert Getty, 106 (Miller* 3 2 3 H
Time, 1:54 1-5. Panchita 2 place. 4-5 show;

Harry Laixier 6-5 place, 12 show; Getty 1 show.
Orperth. Jack Paine, Santem, Sir John, also ran.
Scratched?Burl, Str Fretful.

FIFTH RACE?One and a quarter miles;
selling:
Odds. Horse. vvVlKht. Jookey. St. Str. Fin.
0-2?(3)XAN. McDEE, 100 (Kelly) 2 112

BUSH BASEBALL BINGLES
BIG BILL

Claude Zamlock, brother of Carl of the Detroit
Americans, seems to hare a good supply of the
benders which made his brother famous. He is
plavlng with Mil) Valley and is making good.

* # *The Twenty-third Avenue Merchants of Oak-
lend are planning to hold a vaudeville show at
the Star tlieater within the next week or so.
The Merchants have considerable amateur talent
In their ranks, and Manager Fred Green prom-
ises something good for the bush fans who
attend.

"Rat" Bartram, who holds down short for the
Ambrose Tailors, is making a big splash. Ileldlng
his position like a veteran. He can pull 'em
down from any old height and clouts the cork
center with monotonous regularity.

* * *Frank Traeey, the popular "cop" manager, has
quit the Barney Frankel team. Frank has not
yet definitely decided on what team has will
handle for the balance of tbe season, but has
a couple of good offers which ha Is seriously
considering.

R. Lloyd, the former Alameda pitcher, is
making good with the Dunsmuir team in the
Northern California league. Last Sunday he
shut out the Yreka team, 5 to 0. allowing but
three hits and striking out 17 men. In 23 in-
nings Lloyd has a record of 32 strike outs and
only 10 hits. He pitches against Montague in
today's game.

* * *Jack Buckley, former State league catcher,
has aigued with Santa Rosa for the balance of
tbe season and will captain tbe team.

* *Del Crespi, who did the pitching for the Han-
ford team In the now defunct Valley league, re-
turned to the city yesterday and Is open to sign
up with some of the bush teams. He can be
reached through Al Erie at Spalding*a.

* * #
The Eagle Laundry learn has reorganised un-

der' the management of J. Max Kraus. The boys
now playing as the Eagles were formerly known
as the Sunset Merchant* and bare made a good
showing In the Golden Gate park bush society.
Teams desiring games can get them by commun-
icating with Max Kraus, 645 Klrkham street,
Sunset District.

8-I?Ora McGee. 100 (Bezanson).. 3 2 2 2
1-1?(1)8. LUMP. 106 (Burlingme) 4 3 3 %
Time. 2:10 1-5. Nannie McDee 7-5 place. 12

show; McGee 2 place 1-2 show; Sugar Lump out
show. Miami also ran.

SIXTH RACE?Futuritr course; selling:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Jocker. St. Str. Fin.
5-I? 3. T). Wakefield. 106 (Pauley) 5 115
6-I?Waldo. 112 (Peake) 7 2 2 n
4-1 ?Mandadero, 106 (Burlingame). 8 3 3 4
Time, 1:10 4-5. Wakefield 3 place 7-5 suow;

Waldo 3 place. 3-2 show; Mandadero 1 show.
Montauk Don. Clara W. Charier Brown. Lesoar.
Rngon, also ran. Scratched?Anne McGee. Stare,
Great Friar. Puneraggan.

SHELL MOUND RIFLE
PRIZES ARE READY

Winners in National Compe-
tition Soon to Receive

Trophies

By 808 SHAXD

The scores made by members of the.

Shell Mound club's short range rifle-
team which took part in the national
competition, have been verified at neaa-
quarters. and the prizes will be awaia-

ed at the next meeting of the ciud.

George Armstrong, who recently won
the revolver championship of trie

United States, proved the cleverest
artist with the 22 caliber rifle. -Arm-
strong tallied 4.396, and tied with

Frank Poulter for the best 10 shot
score, with 462 out of a possible 000.

Poulter finished second in the aggre-
gate scores with 4.349 arid also made
the best five shot total, 124, out of a
possible 125. . ...

Charles W. Whaley was third'with
4,149. Whaley also had the big -0

shot total of 456.
The scores of the marksmen anfl

the number of matches they took part

in follow:
George Armstrong (10V 4390; Frank

no i. 4349; C. W. Whaley (TOL 4149; O. W.
Seelv (9). 3824: C. M. Kraul (BY. 3379; R- R.
Newell <B>, 3445: John Baumafi (6). 2261; !-<-£?
Hawxhnrst (3'i. 1334: E. Schierhaiim t4\ 1555;

R. 8. Wixson (3>, 1219; C. W. Lindler (8V 1214;
H. A. Harris X), 754; W. A. Slehe (2>, $81; M.
Nielsen <2\ 647: A. Thompson (1). 387; U. J-

Doehring (1), 394: G. R. Hauser ft), 340; H.

Purrmnnn (1). 327: K. O. Klndgren fl', 303;

L. Eriekson (1), 325: J. A. Jones (1). 235; F. A.
McLaughlin (11. 255: E. Bridge fl). 4TO.

The veterans of the national guara
have challenged the Shell Mound club
to a short range rifle match. Frank
Poulter is in charge of the arrange-
ments and expects to have the match
shot early in August. .

The record score of the Short Range
league was compiled by YC. H. Matter-
son of the Adrian, Mich., club, who
made 479 out of a possible- 500. The
conditions called for 50 yards range,
German ring target. 22 caliber, rifle.
The center of the German target is
only 3-16 of an inch in diameter.

Short Tours About the Bay
BURLEIGH DAVISON

THE SCENIC HIGHLAND DRIVE
Alameda county's new scenic drive?the Highland Drive?is attracting the

attention of the touring public in a measure that bids fair to make it one of the
big tours of the San Francisco bay section.

Skirting the foothill region of Alameda county for twenty-two miles, this
famous short tour alfords travelers over it some of the most magnificent vistas
of hill and bay that can be found anywhere. From the time the cars of tho
Acme Touring Car and Taxi Company start from the Hotel Oakland until they
finish at the beautiful Thousand Oaks section, in Berkeley, there is one un-
broken round of lovely scenes presenting themselves to the traveler.

The Lake Merritt section and Lakeside Park. Piedmont and its superb resi-
dential palaces, the majestic Claremont Hotel and the Claremont district, Berke-
ley, the University of California, the Greek Theater, and, in fact, a dozen other
places of interest are shown the tourist on this entertaining drive. The. trip Is
made in the large, comfortable touring cars of the Acme Touring Car and Taxi
Company of Oakland.

Visitors to this section of the state should not neglect taking in the High-

land Drive?for it*embraces so many beauty spots, so many of the finest ScenjU:
vistas around the bay section, and provides so many magnificent panoramas that
it is the one trip which should not be omitted on any one itinerary.

SAN FRANCISCO'S ORIENTAL, GROTTO

Visitors to San Francisco in search of something unique and out of tho
ordinary should visit the Oriental Grotto and spend an enjoyable evening there.

Here everything that goes to make up a first class erening show is pro-
vided, and the latest ideas that have made some of the Continental Cabarets so
famous are introduced. The Oriental Grotto, in addition to its entertainment,
provides its patrons with all the best in the line of a high class cafe cuisine,
and no pains are spared to make an evening pass pleasantly for those who visit
here.

A typical scene in a private estate along the Highland drive
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AT STUD
The Great Champion Sabine Resistless

FOX TERRIER
Fee reduced during the summer and

fall from $25.00 to $10.00.
Apply JULIAN R, BRANDON, 1632

California Street, Pan Francisco.

At Stud
Four of tbe best Boston Terriers in Ameries.

Winners wherever shown. Fee $10 to $20. For
quality, blood lines, color, markings, beads and
talis, unbeatable. For sale, 'i young dogs and 3
bitches, one in whelp to Coastguard. Phone Pa-
cific 791. J. BRADSHAW. 410 11th avenue.

AT STUD : : : FEE, $15.00
TOE BOSTOf TERHIER

CHAMPION YANKEE DOODLH DICK Is a
rich seal brindle, perfect white markings, grand
head, body, limbs and short screw tall. Best In
abow eljbt timea. He Is young; and vigorous and
a sure sire of small puppies of the proper type.
Matrons sent to him will have my personal at-
tention. Stock usually for sale.
DR. T. MARTIV SMITH. 101 Post St.
KOENIG BUILDING, BAN FRANCISCO.

Phone Kearny 2490.

AIREDALE
IMPORTED ANAHUAC VANDAL AT STUD.
Cb- Watland's Marvel?Cb. Wlngfleld Duch-

ess. A dog of rare quality and ability to repro-
duce It. Some high quality puppies for sale.
D ROMORE KEVNELS (property of E. J. Blanco/,
Vallejo, Cal.

NEW BOARDIMU KEININEU.S
Just opened, new farm kennels, on Foothill

boulevard, Oakland side, below San Leandro.
Acres of space for big breeds

TOYS cared for by eiperts. GOLDEN GATE
KLNNELB, office 1776 Ocean blvd.. S. F.; Sun-
set 1872.
SCOTCH COLLIES, Airedale terriers; send for

large list. W. R. WATSON, box 137, Oak
land, lowa.

MALTOID MILK-BONE
If your doe; has refused other bis-

cuits, try milk-bone. The bone shaped
food. Will put your dog in perfect
show condition.
THE F. H. BENNETT BISCUIT CO.,

New York. N. Y.

AT STUD~
A Trio of the West's Best Bnlldoir*
No Better Blood Linen and All Winners

CH. KHARTOUM
TAVERN

IVAN TIIE TERRIBLE II

KHARTOUM KENNELS
Address HENRY 4VREEN. Kennel Mgr.
2517 PACIFIC AYE.. HAW FRANCISCO

Phone Fillmore 4247.

Airedale at Stud?Fee $25.00
Ch. Clonmel Rough and Ready

E. S. < lIESEBROI OH
3508 Clay St., San Francisco

Phone Fillmore 90.

~aldallsliie ribbonltocT
From 3 mos. to 2 yr*. old. Pedigree perfect.

Must sell. Retiring from dog game. Must be
seen to be appreciated. CAPT. J. P. McKENNA,
1174 Pine st.

At Stud Re g. (166.3841 Fee $15
AIREDALE TERRIER

Soo Swiveller
A young dog of grand type: weight SO pounds.
TUMTAS KENNELS, 250 Phelan bldg.. S. F.

FRENCH BULL PUPPlES?Pedigreed: morber"
and father nrlre winners: anr reasonable offer
accepted. fiVt Cedro ay., lugleside Terraces.

FOR SALE?BuII Terrier Pups by eh. Sound
End. Challenger and Venoma Peeress. First
prir,e winner Golden Gate show. 458 2d ay.

FOUR GORMAN SETTERS males. $5: also 2
Irish setters, Jio eacU. I. J. DECKER, 525

Lincoln way. '

SURF BEACH PARK
Central Aye. Between Sixth and

Webster Streets,
ALAMEDA.

Open Air Swimming Tank

RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS
AT STUD

Champion Narva O'Valley Farm. For par-
Iticulars of dogs at stud address

MR. JOHN BRADSHAW, 410 11th Avenue,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Also have some very nice grown hounds for
sale. S. V. Kennels, Williams. Calif.

FRENCH BULLDOGS

Vendome Kennels
Offer at stud: Gamin's Franco (169,-
Gl7). a fine headed young dog and a
proven sire; fee $25. Pol Roger 1130.-
-777), acknowledged to be the best stud
dog on the coast, already the sire of six
winners. Puppies by these dogs for
sale. B. I. BLOCII, 68 Post street.
Rhone Douglas 499«.

AIREDALE TERRIERS
The Blue Blood of the breed. Pups and grown

dogs for sale. At stud, Orkney, Macduff, A.
K. C. 170164; fee $15. ORKNEY KENNELS.
633 Spreckels bldg.. San Diego, Cal.

WITI'DN HERO,
The great English Bulldog, has won best in show
of auy breed three times. A sure sire of quality
pups. Fee $25. Arrives this week. Bock bitches
now. JULIAN R. BRANDON Jit., 1632 Califor-
nia st.

ENGLISH BULL DOGS gag
1371 Fulton st.

Beautiful female Toy Poodle. Finest stock on
coast. Prize dogs at Stud. MRS. CARLTON.
34 Clipper St., S. F.

BOSTON terriers; Laddie Blue and Rainier Dick
stud: $10. GOYEN. 4."5 Mangels ay.; phone
Mi-sion S97S.

FOR sale?Maltese terrier puns; small, both
sexes: small dog at stud. 260 Natoma st.

SPITZ puppies cheap to good home. 1551 Hyde
St., apt. 1; pbone Prospect firtO.

FOR sale?Collie pup. i7mos.; prise winner.
2423 Fillmore near Jacksoa.

Take a Trip on the Bay
The new and modern power launch, "lENE."

takes select parties on interesting slgbtseeinj
tours of San Francisco harbor.
Sunday and Midweek Trips Arranged

For information address
JOS. MARKLEY

110 Albion Aye., San Francisco
Phone Market 2818.

Chop Suey at the Oriental Tavern
CHINESE MAIDS IV ATTENDANCE?MUSIC

105 POWELL ST. SAN FRANCISCO 108 ELLIS ST.

Visit the New China Cafe
CHOP SUEY

Tourists aud Traveler* Always Welcome,,
The largest and most Exclusive Chinese Restaurant in Oakland. Oriental and American

Dishes prepared under the supervision of expert chefs. Merchants* LuDch daily (except
Sunday) 11 a. m. to 2 p. m., 250 and i>oc. Special Music. Quality and Service unex-
celled.

462 Twelfth Street, between Washington and Broadway. Upstairs

Sunny Cove Beach
ALAMEDA

The only sandy beach and surf bathing en San
Francisco bay. From San Francisco, narrow
gauge to sth st. station. From Oakland. Alameda
electric cars to Santa Clara and Webster sts.

f SEEING SAN FRANCISCO
IN THE LINCOLN SIGHTSEEING COMPANY'S CARS

With a competent guide Is the best way to view the city's many Interesting sights.
Tourists are taken through the residence and business portion of the cltr GOLDEN
GATE PARK. CLIFF HOUSE. SEAL ROCKS, SI'TRO HEIGHTS PARK. PRESIDIO. PA-
CIFIC HEIGHTS and other places of Interest. We will call for and return you to your
respective hotels. ENTIRE SITE OF EXPOSITION SHOWN ON LINCOLN'S SIGHTSEEING
CO.'S TOITRB. LEAVING HOTEL DAILY. 10 A. M., 2P. M. 2V, HOURS, $1.00.V*_ ? /

BONINI'S MANGER.
The Only One of Its Kind in the World.
60c Bohemian Lunch from 11 to 2 P. M.

UNIQUE ITALIANDINNER
$1.00 (Without Wlne> from 5 to 8 P. M.

(Including Sundays and Holidays*.
Finest and Most Complete Assortment of Italian

Wines and Cordials In California.
CHIAPPE & BONTM, Props.

609 Washington Street, San Francisco,

MUIR WOODS INN jThe Tavern of Tamalpais*
Open for business as usual Not Hurt by Bll? Fire

MUIB WOODS >0T TOUCHED Open and Running as Usual
RV RFfFX'T FORFAIT FTRF« ? Most Magnificent view of SanBY KM.WI ttlKfcSl flKt.!> (Francisco Bay section. Take this

Visit these wonderful trees and dine j"Tip Top Trip," the finest sight-
at Muir-Woods Inn seeing day's journey in the world.

MT. TAMAI.PAIS AND MUIR i MT. TAMALPAIS AM) MUIR J
WOODS RAILWAY I WOODS RAILWAY J

"PUlsbuiys Pictures" °iJ£2a*S?
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING BY EXPERTS

BRANCHES: YOSEMITE, LOS ANGELES, CRATER LAKE

Oriental Grotto High Class
m?a

t
fe Entertain -and New Ideas, Best Music

Cabaret Show
3 TURK STREET Travelers' and Tourists' Show.


